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Easy to Clean

Control of Light

Insulation against Heat and Cold

Patented Stainless-Steel Rods will not corrode and ensure years of trouble-free service

They work with any size window or patio door

TECHNICAL FEATURES TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Range: 
Berlin, Economy, Plain, Jenna, Corduroy, Athena, Bijou, 
Mischca, Vogue, Wes, Mexico, C-Screen PVC Opaque

Sizes:

Blind vane widths: 90mm or 127mm size vanes
Min-Max finished blind window or door width:  
560mm - 5520mm
Min-Max finished blind window or door height:  
920mm - 3320mm

Privacy Control: Yes. When vanes and blinds and are drawn closed

The simplicity of Taylor’s Vertical blinds creates a chic and trendy window dressing and are especially popular in offices and 
contemporary homes. The popular choice for chic and trendy office environments, Vertical Blinds are back in fashion for home décor 
too. They work with any size window or patio door – parting left, right or splitting evenly on either side – and their perfect straight lines 
allow you to control the light that enters a room, your privacy and your views.

They are easy to clean and offer excellent insulation against heat and cold. The washable fabric strips are available in widths  
of 90mm and 127mm and you have a variety of colours and textures to choose from, including a total Block Out PVC option.  
Our patented stainless-steel rods will not corrode, and guarantee years of trouble-free service.
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COLOUR CHART*

*due to the nature of printed brochures, the most up-to-date colours should always be checked with your sales representative.
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Duo Shutters are a preferred Taylor distributor in Port Elizabeth

OFFICES & SHOWROOMS

208 Main Road, Walmer, Port Elizabeth | +27 (0) 41 180 4000 | office@duoproducts.co.za

www.duoproducts.co.za


